Corporate Games FAQ
What is Corporate Games? Corporate Games is a variety of sport events that create an
"Olympic" style competition. Salt Lake County Parks and Recreation runs Corporate Games
county-wide and Healthy Lifestyles manages the Salt Lake County team. Your company (Salt
Lake County) will compete against companies of similar size in a specific number of events,
earning points as you win, participate, and volunteer. The company with the most points
will be crowned with the Corporate Cup!
Who can participate? Each participant must be a SLCo employee, has been on payroll for at
least 30 days, and works no less than 20 hours per week. You must be 18 years old.
Company volunteers and unpaid board members are not eligible. Players will be verified
prior to competition each night. The following are approved forms of verification: company
photo ID; photo ID with paystub; photo ID with business card; photo ID with electronic
email.
Can my spouse participate? Unfortunately, Corporate Games is only for eligible SL County
employees.
How many events can I participate in? You can participate in up to 3 events, if room allows.
We try to make sure that everyone has a chance to participate.
Will it cost money? The cost will be covered by Healthy Lifestyles so it is free for
participants.
Do I need a team shirt? If you already have a gray or orange athletic-style Corporate Games
shirt, then you will not need a new one. If you DO NOT have a gray or orange Corporate
Games shirt, you will be provided one for free.
What if I don’t have a team? If you do not have a team, you can sign up as an individual,
and you will be placed on a team.
What are the responsibilities of the team captain? The team captain is responsible for
letting their team know when their event is, and the details of the event. If a member of
your team is not able to participate, it is up to that individual and the team captain to find a
replacement. The team captain is also responsible for letting the SLCo Corporate Games
Manager (from Parks and Rec) know of any changes to their team.

